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The Kaminski family takes an exceptionallyhonoured position in rire hjrto;t o;l;; i"ewisirTheatre in potand. raa r<aminsr.u[-*ltir""
was the great actress Esther nu"rrli r<u*i"rr.r.I{er father Abraham l(aminski *u"-ui.t u"actor and playwright of greai.Lp"i""rilrtren
hcr mother,s activities faa Xaminsf.u 

"r*u inclose contact with the theatre l-"-"liry-.rrilo_hood. She commenced frer tfreatrrcai Ju".".in 1916. With Sigmund Turkow .fr" l# trr"Warsaw Arts Theatre aurinl 
"tt 

"'"t*"iti"..However, in the thirties srre atr"eajy..iuJri.rr"aher own .,rda Kaminsta pnsemrr"ll.""irr^trr"
flrst years of the se-cond worfa war, t-iio_+t,she emerged as the leader oriir""n..t^J"ir.a,
State Theatre in Lemberg.

To escape Hiiler,s occupation of poland sheexiled herself to the.soviet Union u"Jpiuv"oyilh h9l own Group i" va.ious ci;i.;;f ,iioor"Asia. At the end of 1946 .t" ."-iu."Jtoior_and and has been lead.ing tire iewisfr"StateIl:eatre ever since. rn her"rorty;;ffif ;";:vities- in the theatre, raa Xamin"sk;;;; ;r"-duced and directed more than 
"igfrty"pirv,and has ptayed in most of them. 
- i*J"i rr",roles she numbers the tiUe ,of" ot-l liir"r"

Ifros" ty cordin, ,,ctit<l rrameln,;^fr"sru_
mann, Laurencia in Lope de Vega,s llf1lrrt"
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IDA KAMINSKA

Oveguna',, Ethel in ,.Julius and Ethel,, byKruczkowski and the tiile role 
"f 

-;,IAth.""
Courage,, by Brecht. Apart from ati tfreseachievements Ida Kaminska has transtated
numerous pieces of the world,s drama litera_ture and has dramatised a "r*n"r- ol novetsIike the successfully presented ,,Vf.i, fzoto_witsch" by Eliza Orzeszkowa.

Recenily, Ida Kaminska had an outstandingartistic success with the proOuction 
-oi 

tiru
'11ss5 Die standing,, by Alexande, cu..orruald won special acelaim for her cfraraCierisa_tion as the Grandmother.

Before the war Ida Kaminska appeared asguest artist in many European countries onthe_Jewish Stage. In the fast tew-Vlar, ,numa.de guest appearances with her ensemblevisiting France, England, Belgium,-rioirarrO
and Berlin and just lately finIsh"i u"'ort_s[andlngly successful tour of fsrael. ,Madame
rda Kaminska has been decoratJ *""iii*",
by the polish Government and holds ifr" frigir_est order of that country. Stre is corivincea
l.tra.t. 

t!9ueh the generous subsidy that thePotish State affords her theatru .t" 
-*iir 

n.able to continue to strive tor tfre-frighest inthe art of the theatre and wlll *io *riy-*oruhearts all over the world tor ilre .rew-isrr"siugu.
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RUTH TUR,KOW-KAMINSKA

Ruth Turkow-Kaminska renresents !|: lI-:
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tta' st'" is the daughterpublic all over the *ol 
^. .----.^r Frr,.,^n, Mr.:i'rH?#i;J; u"d sis"'o"g T:'T:: ^Y:;;r^i;*;;. already Performed on the Aus-

tralian Stage'";;; iiuili"'rtu is a leading 3"ti":t^:i 11:Euuu ^q^r^-------- in pOland. AmOng her
Jewish State Theatre r r-,, L-, Ahcr,r,
i""#'il';il' "'" i"u,r' in :'D..vP!*:.H::'YI
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KAROL LATOWICZ

Karol Latowicz is a child of the stage' He is

,o?L" 
-ot-ultott of the Jewish Trreatre and

O.*r,i'nt- "*eer 
in early cfrit-Ano9$' ,:I::':n"

.""at1rr" war he plaved witbout interruptron

ffi; i-p"tir"t 'ot*" 
ott the Jewish stages'

He took the Ieading role in "The Last !o]dier"
;;.:;;r;ifui nv sr'otem Aleichem' and canon

;:'r1iui"t" and manv others' He wiu appear

in both plays presentlO in Australia' In the

:+;;^d;-ttonairrs" as the Director' and as

Josele in "Mirele Efros"'
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lda Kaminska and Marian Melman - in the play "Trees Dle Standing"
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THE TREES DIE STANDING
- A Play in 3 Acts and 4 Scenes -

By Alexander Cassona

Trnnslated and Produced by lda Kamin.sha
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(1]1'l "lDT q'lN U,l"tll']D] ll9 -110 lo'l?)

Amalia, a typist ...... Rachel Levita l.'llrtr'r"llltl"ll,No N ,ll'?Dlt[
Elen, Secretary -.- ...... Anna Light
The Pastor ...... ...... Jakob Milohman
A Juggler Sholem Schwarz

Marta ...... ...... RUTH TURKOW-KAMINSKA
Fernando Balboa MEIR MELMAN
A "Beggar" ...... Yasha Sher

A "Hunter' ...... S. Migdalek
Director ...... KAROL LATOWICZ
Chenovefa Rachel Becker

Felisa ...... ...... Pninah Kohen

The Grandmother ...... ...... IDA KAMINSKA
The "Other Sem Migdalek
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ACT ONE

The action takes place contemporarily.
Where?
The odd interior does not give us any indication what kind of an office this is"
We do not learn much from the flrst dialogue between the two women. The

flrst one (Ellen) appears to be in charge of the office, the second one seems to
be the secretary in this office. Still more strange is the character of the Protestant
pastor, who changes into a Norwegian flsherman, whilst we are watching, due
to the transformation taking place. The illusionist also appears. What is this
supposed to mean? O'ne thing becomes clear. All these people work in a strange
institution and have one goal before them. . . But what kind of goal?

A young person who has been invited to this offi.ce (Marta) arrives, but she
does not know either where she has come to. An elderly gentleman (Fernando
Balboa) who has also arrived, sent her by the founder of this mysterious institu-
tion, Doctor Ariel (he looks on us from the portrait) does not know where he
actually is. Left alone with Marta, they have all kinds of suspicions, which deepen
as they get to know the other characters behaving rather oddly.

Stunned by those appearances, Balboa and Marta do not know whether this
is a bandits'den or a madhouse. But the director of this,.offi.ce,,now.appears
and relieves them (particularly Marta) of the suspicions by his smile and winning
manner. we learn from the dialogue between Marta and "the Director" that at
the very moment when Marta was gripped by the deepest despair and was near
suicide, there suddenly fell through the window into her room a bouquet of red
roses with a card, on which one word was written: l,Tomorrow!,,

The roses and this one word dissuaded the girl from committing suicide. The
next day she found on the threshold of her flat a small card containing the
address of this office, in which she is now. "The Director" was actually her
saviour, and fiom him we learn at last that this office has been founded by a
certain Doctor Ariel, a fanatic of this strange idea on which he spends his whole
fortune. He wants to help unhappy people 

- to make them happy. But not the
philanthropic way. The methoo oi aoing good recommended by Doctor Ariel is
the method of art and poetry. The people recruited here are ready to live com-
'pletely.for this idea. "The Director" persuades ,lVlarta to take part in this
beautiful .work too, to which she agrees after some hesitation.

When Fernando Balboa comes to the offi.ce for the second time, he is already
informed by Ellen about the goals of this institution. With full confldence he
confides in "the Director," and tells him about his unhappiness. Due to a
.twist of fate, it so happened that from a big and happy family, he alone remained,
with his wife and a grandson. Twenty years ago, relates Balboa, when the grand-
son 'w'as 16 years old, he was forced to turn him out of his house, as the grandson'became a reprobate, and even tried to hit his grandfather. The grandmother
(Balboa's wife) could not get over it, and began to fade away from the day of
the disappearance of her grandson. Balboa knew that the grandson went to
Canada, and became there an ordinary gangster, a bandiil

rre could not tell the truth to his wife. yet he wanted to save her, as her
melancholy brought death nearer. Ife sent therefore a flctitious letter from the
grandson, who asked for forgiveness in it and told them that he had changed
his ways. Balboa, seeing that this lettei became a source of joy to' his wife,
that she returned to Iife thanks to it, continued with this flctitious correspondence
for many years. The grandmother learned that the grandson became an architect,
that he feII in Iove and married. Believing in this fi.ctitious correspondence, thegrandmother pictured in her mind the life of her grandson.

All of a sudden, relates Balboa, a cable came from the real grandson, inform-
ing about his return on the ship "saturnia,,. But the ship sank. 

-Mrs. 
Balboa mustnot flnd this out - such news would kill her. Therefore Balboa would Iike to

organise the arrival of a flctitious grandson, and he turns with his request to
"the Director."

rre is to pretend before the grandmother the real grandson, and Marta is to
be his wife. The play-acting woutd 1ast a couple of days, until a fictitious cable
would recall the grandson together with his wife back to banada. ,,The Director,,
agrees to the suggestion of Balboa, according to his idea: .,Do good, make people
happv. . ."
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TREES DIE STANDING''

ACT TWO

The old-fashioned house, which did not see any happiness during the last
twenty years, is today full of joyful expectancy for the return of the dearest
person. Old Balboa went to the station to await the grandson and bis wife. The
grandmother, however, waits for them at home - "she does not want to share
him with anybody." And then the awaited-for-years grandson Maurizio appears.
But how difierent he is, how much he has changed. Strangely, however, he re-
members all. He knows every detail and all the customs in this house, he recalls
every spot. Even his young wife knows so many things from her "husband's"
relations. Yes, this is he, her grandson, her Maurizio! The happiness of the
grandmother has no limits. ft was worth while to wait and suffer for twenty
years - for ihis one and only day!

Marta, who sufiered so much in her life, who learned the bitterness of
loneliness and waiting, is moved by the grandmother's happiness. It seems to
her that the role which she plays is not worthy of such a great experience.
Maurizio ("the Director") reprimands her, saying that art is created "not by the
heart, but by the head." Marta is horrifled by the indifierence with which
"the Director" speaks about these matters. She cannot agree with "the Director's"
vierv that art should be valued highei than life itself.

ACT TTIREE
lst Scene

"The Director" orders by telephone the recalling cable to be sent, as well as
the plane tickets. In the meanwhile, the housekeeper Chenowefa told the grand-
mother that when she brought the breakfast to the young couple in the morning,' she noticed that they slept in separate rooms. The grandmother suspects that
the relationship between the grandson and his wife is not good. She asks Marta
for an explanation. Marta assures the grandmother that she loves her "husband."
Marta does not lie. The enormous gratitude which she feels for "the Director,"
who saved her from committing suicide, is transformed into love. A conversation
with Marta convinces "the Director" that her feelings are more real, more worthy
than "the acting of a good character," and who knows, perhaps life is indeed
more real than pretending?

rn the meanwhile the maid appears, announcing that a man is asking for the
master of the house.

"rle does not see anybody at that late hour" says Balboa. "But you will have
to see me" replies the stranger. Who is it? Can it be? . . . After all the ship
carrying him - sank. Yes, the ship sank, but he, Maurizio did not go by this ship,
the name of which he gave in this cable, as "the police are at, times too inquisi-
tive". Yes, he came, because he needs money, a lot of money. . . two hundred
thousand. He got entangled into a certain matter with "friends" such. as he, and
they do not forgive.

Balboa explains that he is not able to collect such an amount of money.
Maurizio suggests the sale of his grandparents'house. Balboa refuses this sugges-
tion indignantly. Maurizio states brutally that the grandmother is sure not to
spare the money.

He wants to go to her. But then the director enters, and anticipating an
unpleasant situation - wants to take the grandson out.immediately., Yet, before
anything happens, the grandmother and Marta enter the room. when Marta
calls out "Maurizio", they both turn their heads. Ttre real Maurizio, and the one
who pretends to be him. The grandmother noticed the face of the stranger. Did.
she recognise him ' ' ? 

Acr ?HREE
Znd Scene

Preparations are made for the departure of the young couple: ,chenowefa is
packing Marta's things. Marta is very anxious about the grandmother,s fate. The
director comes and tells Marta that all persuasions are of no avail, and that the
real Maurizio demands money ruthlessly, and if he will not get it, he will turn
to the grandmother.

"Oh, to be able to get away from here as soon as possible'l'says the director.
lMarta states, however, that she will return to her flat after she leaves here, as
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she prefers a difficult, but real life, to such pretending. The director, who found
that Marta is right, suggests that they should stay together, like a real married
couple. In the meanwhile, Maurizio (the real one) returns. Marta asks the
direstor to let her talk with him. Perhaps she as a woman will get better results
with ruthless Maurizio. The latter demands categorically to meet the grand-
mother. The grandmother enters, and tells Marta to leave, because "I think that
this gentleman has something to tell me..."

Maurizio reproaches the grandmother that she has let herself be taken in. It
appears that the grandmother recognised Maurizio when she flrst saw him, and
she learned the rest later from her husband. The grandmother tells the grand-
son that she would have been ready to give him everything she possesserl' if he
would have shown the tiniest bit of repentance. But now she refuses to help him,
and drives him out. She herself, however, is broken. She does not want to show
it to "the children". She is grateful to them for the wonderful moments of
happiness, which she shared with them. "I am not alive any more" she tells her
husband - 

,,but I want to die with dignity, standing like a tree..." she pretends
before the children that this strange gentleman did not say anything and left. . '

MIRELE EFROS

It
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MIRELE EFROS

- A Play in 4 Acts by Jakub Gordin -
Adapted and Produced by lda Kaminsha

Nfirele Efros ...... ...... IDA KAMINSKA

fosele, her older son...... KAROL LATOWICZ

I)onie, her younger son ...... ...... Sem Migdalek

Shalmen' her business manager - 
u*llar.l

Machle, Housekeeper .,.... ...... ...... Rachel Levita

Nuchemtzie Jascha Scher

Chane Dwojre, his wife Anne Light

Sheindele, their daughter ......
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RUTH TURKOW.KAMINSKA

Shloimele, her son ...... Pnina Kohen [I I'R ,D?i.lnDu,

Jewish Townspeople, Musicians, Guests

Between Act I and Act 2, 3 years pass

Between Act 3 and Act 4, l0 years pass
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and work. Mirele's children are stunned by their mother's explanations. Pitying
the despairing children, Mirele decides to give the whole property to them"
Remaining alone, Mirele reads the psalm of David about "the cup of bitterness
brimming over". . . because rising .waves already reach the llps.. .',

ACT THREE

Changes have taken place in the house of Mireie. Nuchemce of Chane Dvoyre
is at present "in charge" of the business of the Efros house. He returned drunk
from a trip, because - as he says - Chassidim customers, who wanted to honour
the memory of his grandfather, made him drink. He does not have the vouchers
for the sent goods, and he wrote the invoices - as he says - in an old prayer-
book. fn this state of afiairs, Donye mentions that Shalmen should be taken
back, but Yosele replies that it suited Shalmen to work for Mirele Efros, but he
would not want to be dependent on Daniel Efros. Daniel Efros has just returned
from Riga, where he went on business. He lost there big amounts of money, for
which he cannot account. This is the cause of a sharp argument, which is
appeased by the arrival of Mirele. Just then Mirele noticed that her daughter-
in-law wears her jewellery, which Sheyndele wilfully took out of the mother-in-
law's jewel box. At Xvlirele's reproach about the incongruity of such behaviour,
Sheyndele replies that ". . . the mother-in-law will not wear it for ever anyway.,'
Members of the Jewish congregation led by Shalmen come to Mirele, asking for
a donation for a hospital being built. Mirele Efros, being unabte to obtain the
money from the children, borrows it from Machla,s scraped together savings. She
regrets this immediately, however, and withdraws her donation. Seeing this,
Shalmen pretends that he returns a debt to Mirele, and pays for her the amount
she declared before. Shalmen learns from Machla about the disintegration oI
the Efros house. Sheyndele, who overheard this conversation, wants to hit
Machla. Mirele is shaken by this, and decides to teave her house. She calts
Shalmen, and asks him to give her the possibility of living in his house, where
she will be of help to him in the conduct of his business. yosele and sheyndele,
wanting to avoid a scandal, try to dissuade the mother from her intention. Mirele
does not change her mind, however. She leaves, saying, .,Thirty years ago I came
to this house full of expectations; now r leave without any hopes and false
illusions."

ACT FOUR

Ten years have passed. Mirele lives irr Shalmen,s trouse. We learn from a
conversatlon between Shalmen and Machla that the rabbi paid a visit to Mirele,
trying to convince her that she should return to her family, but did not succeed,
because Mirele parried all his arguments.

Mirele's son, Yosele, comes to ask his mother to return to them because of
the thirteenth birthday of her grandson. Shalmen informs Yosele that Mirele
is very fond of her grandson; it is doubtful, however, whether Mirele will acquiesce
to tJle return home. sheyndele also eomes to ask Mirele personally to come to
the family ceremony" Sheyndele says that after Wtrirele left the house, she found
no ioy. Sheyndele explains trer mother-in-Iaw that from her arrival in the Efros
house, she relt ttrat she humbled her because of her poor origin. Ttris made her
behave ln an unseemly way very often. Mirele tells her daughter-in-law that
she cannot return from her "exile" to which stre sentenced. herself, on account of
her children's happiness. Because everybody "does as tre understands, but he
should understand, however, what he is doing,,, adds Mirele.

where the parents did not succeed, Mirele's grandson succeeds. shloymele,s
argumentation mov€s his grandmother's heart, and she consents to return to
her children. chane Dvoyre and her husband Nuchemce are also glad that the
family is reconciled. shalmen complains that his house will become empty after
Mirele's departure, but he must respect her rnaternal feeltags
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